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Abstract This paper described the Bus Extension Module using Low Voltage Differential 
Signal (LVDS). A Bus Extension Module use Safety-Related PLC (Programmable Logic 
Controller), called POSAFE-Q(made by POSCO ICT), for handling many data(I/O) extension 
rack. A processor module of POSAFE-Q can control I/O Module installed another rack. This 
paper explains Bus Extension Module and Data transfer technology using LVDS. 
 

1. Introduction 
 

Recently, Safety-Related PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) develops new technology 
to handle many data promptly. The simple method to handle effective many data reduces 
operating voltage on 3.3V or under 3.3V, so that is possible to handle data high speed data. 
This method to reduce operating voltage is effective handling high speed data, but ultimately 
it has electromagnetic problem. (EMI/EMC) 
 

The paper attributes to high-speed data processing, and electromagnetic waves in order to 
meet the manner of handling the existing data signal Transistor-Transistor Logic (TTL) in the 
data processing capacity and good electromagnetic characteristics Low Voltage Differential 
Signal (LVDS) method using the SUN 1,2 is applied to Safe-related PLC (POSFE-Q) on the 
implementation of the bus expansion module is described. 
 

2. Methods and Results 
 

In this chapter describes the basic LVDS and advantage. Also LVDS is used the POSAFE-
Q applied to the actual bus expansion module explain the structure and behavior. The last 
section explains test of POSAFE-Q Equipment Qualification 
 

2.1 Low Voltage Differential Signal (LVDS) 
LVDS driver consists of structures such as Fig 1 in the transmitter to configure Differential 

structure and receiver to configure termination resister. Typical LVDS driver is a differential 
structure, and includes a current source of 3.5mA.  

 
As Fig 1 shown, on case of logic high(‘1’),  the pMOS transistor to consist of differential 

structure turned on, so receiver generates approximately 350mV through the termination 
resistor in the receiver 100Ohm using a current source of 3.5mA.  
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Fig. 1. Standard Logic of LVDS 

 
On case of logic Low(‘0’), nMOS transistor of transmitter turned on, so receiver generated 

-350mV.  
 

2.2 Advantage for using LVDS 
The LVDS(current mode and low swing(about 350mV)) means that LVDS can drive at 

high speed data communication. If high speed differential design techniques are used, signal 
noise and electromagnetic interference(EMI) can also be reduced with LVDS because of: 
(a) The low output voltage swing(about 350mV) 

(b) Relatively slow edge rates, dV/dt=0.350V/0.5ns= 0.7V/nS 

(c) Differential(odd mode operation) so magnetic fields tend to cancel 

(d) “Soft” output corner transitions 

(e) Minimim Icc spikes due to low current mode operation 

 

But major limitation of LVDS are its point-to-point nature and short transmission 
distance(10~15m). Table I is indicated the advantages and handicaps of LVDS to compare 
with the other technologies. 
 

Table I. Compison table of LVDS and other technologies 
Advantages LVDS PECL Optics RS422 GTL TTL 
Data rate up to 1Gps + + + - - - 
Very low skw + + + - + - 
Low dynamic power + - + - - - 
Cost effective + - - + + + 
Low noise/EMI + + + - - - 
Single power supply/reference + - + + - + 
Migration path to low voltage + - + - + + 
Simple termination + - - + - + 
Wide commontmode range - + + + - - 
Process independent + - + + + + 
Allows integration w/digital + - - - + + 
Cable breakage/splicing issues + + - + + + 
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Long distance transmission - + + + - - 
Industrial temp/voltage range + + + + + + 
 

2.3 Bus Extension Module Using LVDS 
The bus extension module purpose of POSAFE-Q controls input/output module of 

extension station. Bus expansion modules are implemented as a master and slave. The module 
is mounted on the CPU station is master and the module is mounted on the extended station is 
slave. Bus expansion modules can be extended up to seven stations, and Fig 2 is shown. 

The Bus expansion modules, data transfer between master and slave mode is used for 
LVDS. 

Fig 2 is a configuration of bus extension module. A bus extension master module installs 
any I/O slot but a bus extension slave module only installs CPU slot. A Bus extension module 
can connect maximum 7 station and a CPU can control maximum 127 I/O module. Each 
station separated by rotary switch setting as shown below. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Bus Extension Module System . 

 

The block diagram of the bus expansion module Fig 3, Fig 4 is shown. 
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Fig. 3. Block Diagram of Bus Extension Master Module 

 
Fig 3 is block diagram of Master module. The master module inputs control signal, address 

and data from back plane. By decoding the address, if decoding address is not master data and 
its data sub-station data, master module opens RX/TX buffer and transmits/receives data sub-
station. 

 

 

Fig. 4. Block Diagram of Bus Extension Slave Module 

 

Fig 4 is block diagram of slave module. The slave module inputs control signal, address 
and data from back plane or sub-station. By decoding the address from master module, if 
decoding address is matched, slave module opens RX/TX buffer so the control signal, data 
and address transmit I/O module, but decoding address is not matched, the signals is by-pass 
to other sub-station. The signals from the other sub-station transmit a master module. 
 

2.4 EMI/EMC Test of Bus Extension Module 
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The bus extension module designed POSCO ICT test function and electromagnetic 
(EMI/EMC) by Korea Testing Laboratory (KTL).  

Fig 5 is a test configuration of EMI/EMC. A POSAFE-Q test does not execute individual 
module. So a bus extension modue should be tested as shown Fig 5. Fig 5 (a) is overall 
configuration of EMI/EMC. A bus extension module only transfers I/O Datas, so extension 
rack installs only I/O board. The other rack located outside sheilroom is validation of 
communication function(HR-SDL/HR-SDN operated Profibus protocol). Fig 5 (b) is a 
actually test photograph of CE101.  

 

 
(a) Overall EMC/EMI test configuration 

 
(b) CE101 test photgraph 

Fig. 5. EMI/EMC  Test Configuration 

 
Fig 6 is EMI/EMC results of POSAFE-Q including bus extension module in Regulatory 

Guide 1.180. 
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Fig 6 (a) and (b) is a result of EMI. A left graph of Fig 6 (a) is a test result of low frequency  
conducted emission(CE101(30Hz ~ 10KHz)). A right graph of Fig 6 (a) is a test result of 
High frequency  conducted emission(CE102(10KHz ~ 2MHz)). 

A left graph of Fig 6 (b) is a test result of magnetic field  Radiate emissions(RE101(30Hz ~ 
100KHz)). A right graph of Fig 6 (b) is a test result of electric field  Radiate emissions 
(RE102(2MHz~10GHz)). 
 

   
(a) CE101/CE102 Test Result 

 

   
(b) RE101/RE102 Test Result 

 

  
(c) RS101 Test Result (30Hz ~ 100KHz) 

 

Fig. 6. EMI/EMC  Test Result 
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3. Conclusions 
 

The extension module of POSAFE-Q using LVDS was not a problem to transmit/receive 
data processing within EMI / EMC environments. 

LVDS technology is good features for high-speed data processing and EMI / EMC. But 
application field of this technology is safety-related controller, so this technology will 
improve a higher reliability of module redundancy or redundancy of data transfer. 
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